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City news
2021 City Budget Preserves the Public’s Investment in our Infrastructure
The Apple Valley City Council has approved a preliminary property tax levy that continues
significant funding for the maintenance of the city’s infrastructure. Street surfaces require
maintenance investment over time to maintain their condition and prevent significant deterioration. Eventually, streets reach an age at which reconstruction is necessary. In 2013, the
City Council considered a number of options to fund these upcoming street reconstruction
projects. A common practice in many other Metro area communities is to levy special assessments on the abutting benefiting property owners, often resulting in charges exceeding $5,000
to the property owner. The City Council chose a policy that would avoid special assessments
for street maintenance by funding these annual street maintenance costs through an ongoing
annual property tax levy, avoiding the need to levy additional special assessments for these
costs. For 2021, 13% of the property tax levy is directed to the Street Maintenance Program.

The City of Apple Valley will
be conducting the City’s
Truth in Taxation hearing
December 10, 2020
at 7 p.m.

BUDGET PRINCIPLES

STATE AIDS

Our budget process is built on five core fiscal principles that serve us well
and continue to guide our work:

The State’s budget includes $564 million for the Local Government Aid
(LGA) program which provides financial aid to 90 percent of Minnesota
cities. Again this coming year the City of Apple Valley will receive no LGA
from the State. The LGA distribution formula penalizes suburban communities such as Apple Valley and our realized revenue from the LGA
program remains zero.

1) Focus on the provision of basic City services and fund their provision
at adequate levels.
2) Estimate anticipated revenues at realistic levels.
3) Retain adequate reserves to protect against fiscal uncertainty.
4) Anticipate continued community growth and program capital
improvements to serve our growing community.
5) Demonstrate strong stewardship of existing infrastructure and plan for
its repair/replacement in a proactive manner.

The median valued home of $285,900 experiencing an increase of
3.18% in value would pay approximately $29.60, or about 2.76%, more
in 2021, or an increase of $2.47 per month. The City taxes on this
median value home are $1,102 and this amount includes $125 in taxes
to support the Street and Infrastructure Maintenance Program. Again,
the objective in including the annual Street Maintenance Program in the
levy was to avoid the burden of special assessments for street improvements on the property owners. The trade-off for funding the program
through the property tax levy and not using special assessments is that
the City of Apple Valley’s property tax rate will be higher than other
communities.

PROPOSED PROPERTY TAX LEVY
To support the proposed 2021 budget requires a total levy of
$28,568,781, an increase of $1,187,781 or 4.3%. Within the levy, the
General Fund portion includes $305,000 of spending to address the
Emerald Ash Borer infestation present in Apple Valley. Because of the
budget uncertainties surrounding the COVID-19 health pandemic the
upcoming budget includes no new positions.
The table below shows a comparison of the property tax levy for the past
two years. Note that the levy related to the Street and Infrastructure
Maintenance Program represents 13% of the 2021 property tax levy or
$3,664,000. The tax impact of the annual Street and Infrastructure
Maintenance Program levy is approximately $125 for the median value
home.
Breakdown of Property
Tax Levy
General Fund
Street Maintenance
Program
Municipal Building Fund
Ice Arena Support
Debt Service
Total
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2020

2021

TAX DOLLARS PAID IN CITY TAXES
MAINTAINS REASONABLE GROWTH

Change

% Change

$22,097,895

$23,409,336

$ 1,311,441

5.9%

3,540,000

3,664,000

124,000

3.5%

192,000
121,000

198,000
121,000

6,000
-0-

3.1%
0.0%

1,430,105

1,176,445

(253,660)

(17.7)%

$ 27,381,000

$ 28,568,781

$ 1,187,781

4.3%
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COMPARISON OF EXPENDITURE PATTERNS
WITH OTHER SIMILAR COMMUNITIES
Annually, the Minnesota Office of the State Auditor (OSA) prepares and
releases information on the financial performance of cities across the
state. The report is based on annual audited financial reports
submitted to the OSA by each city. The OSA makes available a City
Financial Data Search and Comparison function that allows for an easy
comparison amongst jurisdictions. Based on the most recent data
provided by the OSA, which is from 2018, Apple Valley compares
favorably in terms of total expenditure per capita.
When compared to the 11 major cities within Dakota County, the City of
Apple Valley is ranked the #1 lowest in terms of per capita total
governmental expenditures.
Minnesota Office of the State Auditor 2018 Total Governmental
Expenditures Per Capita — Major Dakota County Cities
City

Population

Total Expenditures
Per Capita

Rank

Apple Valley
Farmington
Burnsville
Eagan
Rosemount
Lakeville
Mendota Heights
Hastings
West St. Paul
South St. Paul
Inver Grove Heights

53,429
22,880
62,657
68,347
24,342
64,334
11,392
23,139
21,053
20,878
35,381

$763
$846
$933
$964
$974
$1,057
$1,062
$1,139
$1,239
$1,450
$1,581

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
#11

THE CITY OF APPLE VALLEY MAKES UP
34.7% OF YOUR PROPERTY TAX BILL
While the City of Apple Valley strives to lessen the impacts on property
owners, the City has no control over levy decisions by other
government entities serving Apple Valley. So while the City’s portion of
the taxes may go up slightly, Apple Valley officials cannot guarantee
the same will be true for a property owner’s overall tax bill.

HOW ARE THE CITY TAX DOLLARS USED?
The median valued home has a total monthly city tax bill of $91.85
for 2021. Of that total, $78.08 (85%) is for general city operations,
$10.42 (11.3%) is for the support of the Annual Street Maintenance
Program, and $3.35 (3.6%) is for the total debt service needs of the
City. The checkbook image below shows the breakdown of the
$78.08 city operations portion by department function. Of the total,
$28.21 covers the operations of the Police Department, $6.76 covers
the operations of the Fire Department, $13.38 is for the Public Works
Department which includes snow plowing, road maintenance and
vehicle/equipment maintenance, and $12.92 supports the Parks and
Recreation Department. The remaining $16.81 represents the
remaining department budgets and other unallocated costs.
The services the City of Apple Valley provides are necessary,
essential, and quite diverse. In Apple Valley, resources are
leveraged, services are efficient and economical, and we stand
accountable for the product we deliver at the low-cost prices we have
come to expect, typically take for granted, and rely on daily.
Monthly Application of Tax Payment
Description
Police
Public Works
Parks and Recreation
Fire
City Council, Administration &
Human Resources
Community Development & Code Enforcement
Information Technology
Finance
Insurance / Contingency
Legal Services
Subtotal General City Operations
Annual Street Maintenance Program
Debt Service
Total per Month

% of
total

$ of Levy

30.7%
14.6%
14.1%
7.4%

$ 28.21
13.38
12.92
6.76

6.2%

5.67

3.2%
3.5%
2.5%
2.1%
0.8%
85.1%

2.95
3.20
2.29
1.97
0.73
78.08

11.3%
3.6%
100.0%

10.42
3.35
$ 91.85

Everyone is invited to attend the City’s Truth in
Taxation Hearing that will be held December 10, 2020
at 7:00 p.m. at the City of Apple Valley City Hall, or you
may participate virtually using remote technologies.
For more information visit the City’s website at
www.ci.apple-valley.mn.us/TNTMeeting
952-953-2500 • www.applevalleymn.gov
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BOULEVARD TREE
PRUNING
Public Works crews maintain the boulevard trees throughout the City. Late fall
and winter are the ideal times for pruning
trees to prevent the spread of disease by
insects, and the trees are dormant.
Crews and equipment work through
preset areas removing dead, damaged
or hazardous limbs and pruning branches to a minimum height of 13’ off the
roadway. Tree work planned for areas
20 through 24 (see map) this winter is
largely dependent on weather. The
number of snow falls and quantity of
snow can have a huge impact on how
much pruning can be accomplished over
winter. Residents are mailed postcards
prior to work beginning in an area.
Crews will also prune trees in the 2021
Street Maintenance Project areas to
minimize damage from large equipment
working close to the curb line during the
construction season.
Please contact the Public Works
Department at (952) 953-2400 or
pubworks@applevalleymn.gov with
questions about your boulevard tree.

SEEING A LOT OF WOODPECKERS ON YOUR ASH TREE?
LOOK CLOSER FOR EMERALD ASH BORER EVIDENCE
City staff is surveying for known and new infestations of emerald ash borer (EAB) within Apple Valley. Since it was first confirmed here in 2015, the City
has been finding more infested trees each winter. Trees identified as being infested with EAB are required to be removed and disposed of properly.
During winter months, woodpeckers find the insects underneath the bark. The woodpecking or bark cracking reveals the “S” shape tunnel or gallery the EAB makes underneath the bark. Unfortunately, once this is
discovered, the insects have already been inside the tree for a few years doing their damage. Once the
galleries are clearly seen, infected trees are marked for removal under the City’s Shade Tree Management
Ordinance. Sanitation or disposing of the infested wood by chipping into mulch is a great way to combat the
infestation. It literally destroys the insects so they can’t emerge and infest new trees in the spring. There are
also treatment methods available to slow the spread of EAB but only during the growing season.
Natural Resources staff is available to meet and discuss options for planning and transitioning to other tree
species at your specific site. The annual Tree and Shrub Sale will be available in a few more months – stay
tuned!
For more information visit our website at applevalleymn.gov and search “emerald ash borer”. Please contact us with additional forestry questions at (952) 953-2400, or submit an Online Tree Inspection Request
by visiting our website at applevalleymn.gov and searching for “tree inspection”.
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SALT USE
With winter upon us, that means slick roads, driveways, and sidewalks.
While most of us will look to grab the salt, pour it on, and walk away,
the City offers guidance on ice management methods that are
conscious of the environment. Salt from winter use can build up in our
groundwater and surface water and can become a permanent pollutant
if we do not begin to reduce our uses. To be better stewards, follow
these guidelines for safe snow and ice removal:
1. Shovel - Shovel early and often during a snowstorm so that the
snow does not have time to become compacted and turn to ice.
Always shovel before sand/salt use.
2. Select - All salt/deicers are harmful, use them sparingly.
Salt does not melt ice below 15°F, so use sand for traction
when it’s too cold. Always check the
effective temperature range of your salt/
deicer product.
3. Scatter - More salt does not equal
faster melting or safer walkways. Aim for
three inches between salt granules.
Use sparingly and only in critical, high
traffic areas.
4. Sweep - If you see leftover salt and
sand, sweep it up before it find its way
into the storm drain. You can throw it
away as garbage, or save it and reuse it
later.

TOO COLD? STAY INSIDE AND LEARN TO
LANDSCAPE!
If you are looking for more environmentally (and wallet) friendly solutions to
some of your landscaping woes, we
have the workshop for you! In Landscaping for Clean Water, you will learn
about gardening projects that beautify
your yard and help local waterbodies.
Throughout the Covid-19 pandemic,
courses have been offered online.
The workshop is free to Dakota County
residents. Attendees will be sent virtual design workshops where they
will get guidance in designing their gardens, as well as learn about
available grant opportunities and how to receive technical assistance.
Learn more about gardening projects that may qualify for grants and
help local lakes. For more information or to register, call the Dakota
County Soil and Water Conservation District at (651) 480-7777 or
visit DakotaSWCD.org.

952-953-2500 • www.applevalleymn.gov
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PLOWING INFORMATION
Check the City website at applevalleymn.gov for news on snow and
ice control operations. At your convenience, you can access current
operations, plowing procedures, and related topics. Updates on snow
plowing operations are posted on the home page. To sign up to
receive email and text messages on City plowing operations, click on
“Stay Connected” in the center of the City’s main web page.

on public streets. County roads are maintained by the Dakota County
highway department. See map for City primary streets, County roads
and State highway.

Plowing or anti-icing operations begin when two inches of snow have
fallen or when driving becomes difficult. First priority is given to
primary streets. Residential streets and cul-de-sacs are cleared next.
City crews strive to clear all 177 miles of City streets and 330 cul-desacs within 8 to 10 hours after the snow stops to ensure safe passage
Page 6
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TIPS FOR A SAFE PLOWING SEASON

SOD DAMAGE

Removing snow and ice is a time-consuming and intense job. Residents
can help minimize plowing-related problems and ensure City crews do
the most effective job possible. Here are some tips for the winter
plowing season:

The City will repair/replace sod damaged by City snowplows. Damage
from the current plowing season must be reported to the Public Works
Department by May 1. The City will not repair/replace sod damaged
due to the application of sand, salt, or other deicing chemicals.



Do not park your vehicle on the street between the hours of 3:00
a.m. and 6:00 a.m., or after a 2-inch snowfall.



Keep garbage and recycling containers clear of the plow’s path by
placing them at least 3 feet behind the curb. This distance can still
be reached by the automated arm of garbage trucks.



Pushing or placing snow back into or across the street is prohibited
by state and local laws. Doing so creates hazards for drivers and
could lead to a citation.

MAILBOX DAMAGE
The City makes temporary repairs to mailboxes damaged by snowplow
operations within 48 hours of notification. If the mailbox cannot be
repaired, a portable mailbox structure will be placed so mail service
may continue. If the mailbox is damaged as a result of direct contact
by City snow removal equipment it will be replaced with a standard No.
1 mailbox or reimbursed up to $75. Mailbox damage must be reported
to the Public Works Department by May 1 of the current year. Below is
a guide to show how to properly install your mailboxes per the USPS
standards.

OTHER DAMAGE
All other damage within the public right-of-way is the responsibility of
the property owner. This includes, but is not limited to, trees, shrubs,
bushes, landscaping materials, decorative rock, and lawn/landscaping
irrigation systems. For more information or to report sod and mailbox
damage, please contact the Public Works Department at
pubworks@applevalleymn.gov or (952) 953-2400.

incorrect
placement

correct
placement



Clear snow from the mailbox area after each plow event. This
prevents compaction by postal vehicles and ensures subsequent
plowing is effective. Postal carriers can refuse to deliver mail if the
mailbox is not easily accessible.



Don’t allow children to play in the snow banks near the curb or snow
piles in the middle of the cul-de-sacs. This can create a dangerous
situation when additional snow removal operations are required.



Help clear snow from fire hydrants and keep them accessible in
case of an emergency. Quick access to the hydrant could save a
home in your neighborhood.



During snow plow operations, plows make at least two passes, wait
until the street is plowed curb to curb before cleaning out your
driveway.

952-953-2500 • www.applevalleymn.gov
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WINTER AERATION
As in years previous, lake aeration systems will be installed on
Alimagnet, Farquar, and Scout (Briar Oaks Park) Lakes to help
prevent winter fish kill. Aerators create an area of open water on
the lakes and create thin ice conditions that are unsafe. Warning signs will be posted and maintained along the perimeter of
the aerated area. Please use caution if you decide to walk or
travel on ice on an aerated lake.
Lake aeration systems are regulated by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources. You can learn more about the DNR
lake aeration program here dnr.state.mn.us and searching for
“lake aeration”. To find out more about winter fish kills visit
dnr.state.mn.us and search for “west metro area fisheries”.

REDWOOD POND: ENHANCING WATER QUALITY IN KELLER LAKE
This fall, at Redwood Park, the City began working on an expansion of Redwood Pond to help improve water quality entering into Keller Lake. The
project includes the following elements: modification to the existing inlet and outlet pipes of the pond; removal of excess sediments containing Polycyclic
Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) that have accumulated; and realignment of the existing trail and redesign of exiting park features impacted by pond
modifications. The pond modifications will help provide improved water quality and reduce the maintenance required at the pond. Without funds from
the Clean Water Land and Legacy Amendment, this project would not have been possible. Special thanks to the Black Dog Watershed Management
Organization, Rachel Contracting, and all of our Public Works and Park and Recreation staff for making this project possible.
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APPLE VALLEY BUILDING INSPECTIONS
DEPARTMENT EVOLVED WITH COVID-19
Due to COVID-19, many City departments are adjusting to the rapidly
changing circumstances and experiencing a new normal. In an effort to
keep our customers and staff healthy, the Building Inspections Department will continue to evolve in order to bring you the best possible
customer service while working to ensure a safe environment.
Existing residential inspections that do not require our inspector to go
into the home (such as roofs, siding, decks, retaining walls, etc.) will be
scheduled and inspected as usual.
We still offer in-home residential inspections for existing single family
homes, townhomes, and apartments. The City inspector will be wearing
a face covering or mask. Both the homeowner and the inspector should
practice social distancing (staying a minimum of six feet apart) during
the inspection. In-home inspections must occur for window replacement
jobs as well as basement finishes and interior remodeling projects.
However, the City is offering another option for those who do not wish
to have an inspector in their home. The Building Inspections Department will accept pictures or perform a video inspection (FaceTime) at
the request of the resident. We are allowing these digital methods for
the following inspections:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Window Well Egress
Furnace
Water Heater
Water Softener
Fireplace and Gas Line
Dishwasher
Water Shutoff Valve Installation
Attic Insulation

number in the subject line or main text of the email. Only send the minimum number of pictures necessary for us to see the scope of work.
Once received, the pictures will be sent to one of our inspectors to
review for compliance. The inspector will email you to inform you if the
inspection passed or if corrections are needed.
Electrical inspections will be coordinated through our electrical inspector, Michael Hawke of Midwest Electrical Technologies. He will also
wear a face covering and practice social distancing when conducting in
-home inspections. You may contact him by calling (952) 997-6822
between 7:00am and 8:30am, Monday through Friday. You may also
email him at einspector58@gmail.com.
For more details on Inspections process changes due to COVID-19,
please visit applevalleymn.gov/687/Inspections-COVID-19.

CLOSING OLD PERMITS
Over the course of this year, we have received a number of calls from
homeowners regarding open permits on their property. The number
one frustration expressed was, “My contractor pulled permits but did
not call for the inspection(s). I put my house up for sale, and the realtor
and/or home inspector found open permits on my property. What do I
do?” If this happens to you, call the Building Inspections Department at
(952) 953-2588 and staff can review the recent open permits on your
property. Staff can talk through the options available for your situation
based on a variety of factors, including:





When the permit was issued and if there has been a code change
If the same applicant is continuing to work on the project
If corrections are required
If work was covered without an inspection

If the permitted work had rough-in inspections and the work was done
in the past one or two years, it may be possible to conduct a final
inspection. If no corrections are needed, we can pass the inspection
and close your permit.

To schedule an in-home inspection or a video inspection, call our
inspection staff at (952) 953-2588 between 8:00am to 4:30pm, Monday
through Friday.
If you wish to send pictures for a digital inspection of one of the projects
listed above, please email pictures of the scope of your project to
inspect@applevalleymn.gov. You must indicate your address or permit
952-953-2500 • www.applevalleymn.gov
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WATER SERVICE QUESTIONS…

DRINKING WATER QUALITY REPORT

Should I have the City turn off my water when I go out of
town?

The 2020 Drinking Water Quality Report can be found on the
City website at mn-applevalley.civicplus.com/DocumentCenter/
Home/View/967.

That depends on your preference. There is always a chance of a hose
or pipe leaking in the house while you are gone. During winter months,
pipes could freeze if water is not turned off.

The City of Apple Valley meets every Federal and State water
quality standard. To request a paper copy, please call (952) 953
-2400 or contact us at pubworks@applevalleymn.gov.

Is there a charge to have the City turn the water off?
There is no charge to turn your water off. However, there is a charge to
have water service restored. The fee will appear on the first utility bill
received following your return. Please note that you will continue to be
billed for base services while your water is off.

What is involved in having the water service turned off by
the City?
The City will turn your water on or off Monday through Friday between
8:00am and 2:30pm. Property owners are required to sign a form relieving the City of any responsibility if a line was left open in the house
or the service does not get turned off. The form can be picked up or
mailed to you from Utility Billing or can be printed from the City website,
applevalleymn.gov. To schedule a turn on/off, please contact Utility
Billing at (952) 953-2522, 48-hours in advance.

How will I get my utility bill when I am gone?
The City will send your utility bill to the address currently set up on your
utility account, or to a temporary address you provide. If a forwarding
address is given to the post office, the utility bill should automatically be
sent to that address. The City also offers automatic deduction from
your bank account on the due date. Please call Utility Billing at (952)
953-2522 to request an enrollment form or to change your mailing address. This form is also available on the City website at
applevalleymn.gov. Online services are another option for residents.
Residents can make payments, receive an e-bill by email, and have
access to their account online. Simply go to the City website and
navigate to “eUtilityBilling”.

Why do I receive notices about a problem with my meter
every year while I am gone?
Public Works tracks water meters showing unusual usage patterns and
sends notices when it appears the meter could be malfunctioning. No
use of water is an unusual pattern. If you have your water turned off by
the City, we know the reason for no usage. If you do not have the City
turn off your water when you are gone for an extended time and want to
avoid receiving a notice, please notify the Public Works Department at
(952) 953-2400.
Page 10

TIME FOR AN UPGRADE?
Looking to upgrade appliances this winter? Upgrades can save you
money! Replacing inefficient devices with certified WaterSense
appliances and equipment not only conserves water, it can also reduce
your utility bills. The City of Apple Valley is offering rebates to residents
and commercial property owners to promote water conservation.
Get credit on a future water utility bill by: purchasing and installing US EPA WaterSense
toilets or irrigation (lawn sprinkler) controllers,
replacing your clothes washing machine with a
US DOE Energy Star machine, or having a
WaterSense Partner-certified irrigation system
audit completed.
The rebate is made possible by a grant from the Met Council via funding
from the State Legislature through the Minnesota Clean Water, Land
and Legacy Amendment funds. For more information on the water
rebate program or to apply go to the City’s website at:
applevalleymn.gov and search for “Water Efficiency Rebate”.

SEWER AND WATER EMERGENCIES
In the event of a sewer or water emergency,
please use the following contact numbers:
(952) 953-2400 / Public Works
Monday – Friday During Regular Business Hours
7:00am to 3:30pm
(952) 322-2323 / Dakota Communication Center
After Hours, Weekends and Holidays

CITY OF APPLE VALLEY, 7100—147th Street West, Apple Valley, MN 55124
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WATER METER REPLACEMENT
After a pause in the program this spring due to COVID-19, the City has
resumed upgrading all residential and commercial water meters with
newer meter technology which allows remote access to water usage
data. The meter program is expected to provide enhanced customer
service with leak detection, water efficiency and conservation, improved
billing functionality and elimination of manual meter reads. The average
service life of water meters is 15 to 20 years.
You will receive a letter in the mail with instructions on how to schedule
the meter replacement for your home or business. Because your water
meter is indoors, installers will need to access your property.
Is there a cost for the meter replacement
program?

calling (952) 953-2400. The 48 hours allows time for Public Works staff
to locate the curb stop and verify its operation prior to the scheduled
shut off time. Residents avoid the added cost of having a plumber
waiting for the water to be turned off, or return fees in the event the
water could not be shut off. Some plumbers can also temporarily freeze
the water line and replace the valves for you.
Is a plumbing permit required if my valve requires replacement?
Yes. A discounted plumbing permit is available at epermits.logis.org/
home.aspx?city=av

PRIVATE WELLS
Although the majority of residents receive their drinking water from the
City, a few residents have their own private wells. State and local
health authorities recommend that private drinking water supplies are
tested annually for total coliform bacteria and nitrates. Water testing is
an inexpensive and effective way of assuring a safe and healthy water
supply. Dakota County provides water testing services.

There is no cost to the property owner to replace
the water meter.
Where is my water meter? Will I need to do
anything?
The meter is typically located in the mechanical or laundry room of
each property. To replace the meter, the water will need to be shut off
at the valves located on either side of the water meter. These valves
and all plumbing inside the home or business are the responsibility of
the property owner. In preparation for the water meter replacement
program, it may be advantageous to verify that the valves and plumbing
are operational.

Information is available on Dakota County’s website at co.dakota.mn.us
or from the Minnesota Department of Health website at
health.state.mn.us and can be found by searching for “wells”.
Well owners may also consider a pesticide screen and immunoassay
screen to confirm pesticides and breakdown products of pesticides.

TRAP THE GREASE: AVOID
COSTLY HOME PLUMBING BILLS

VALVES
A valve should be installed on each side of the water meter that is
typically found in the laundry or mechanical room of your home. The
two most common types of valves are ball valves and gate valves. The
handle for the ball valve should rotate 90 degrees to turn the water on
and off. A gate valve is just that - a small gate within the valve opens
and closes as you turn the handle to the left or right, respectively. The
gate valve stem can corrode over time. Corrosion found on the valve
stem can be forced into the packing of the valve, damaging the packing
and resulting in a leaky valve.
A valve that does not operate or shut off the water to the home is the
homeowner’s responsibility to have repaired or replaced. To replace a
valve, the water will need to be shut off at the curb stop which is
typically located in the front yard. You must notify the Public Works
Department of the water off request at least 48 hours in advance by

Fats, oils, and grease aren’t just bad for your arteries;
they are bad for the sewers, too. When food scraps are washed
down the drain, the fat and grease from the food can build-up in your
sewer lines causing raw sewage to backup into homes, businesses,
and the environment. Anything with a fat content, including dairy
products, salad dressings, and cooking oils, can contribute to grease
clogged pipes. Avoid costly home plumbing
bills by following these three simple steps:
1. TRAP bacon grease or meat drippings in
a sealable container and toss in the
trash.
2. SCRAPE all food scraps in the compost
or trash.
3. WIPE all greasy, oily, creamy, or buttery food residues from
dishes before you wash them.
Running hot water and soap down the drain does not prevent grease
build up and blockages. Despite these preventive measures, if you
see, hear or smell something you think might be a sewer backup,
report it immediately by calling (952) 953-2400 or 9-1-1.

952-953-2500 • www.applevalleymn.gov
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ELECTRIC VEHICLE (EV) CHARGING STATION
Interested in charging your electric vehicle (EV) while visiting the City Municipal Center to: vote, obtain a dog license or meet with a City staff person? Now you can! That’s because in the Fall of 2020
the City installed an EV Charging Station at the Municipal Center. The Charging Station is located off
the northeast corner of the building near the main driveway from 147th St. It is clearly marked with
signs and pavement markings to indicate that only EV vehicles being charged may park in front of the
Charging Station. The Charging Station is a ChargePoint brand station, one of the most widely used
in the US. The City’s model has two standard SAE Level 2 charging ports with locking holsters, each
port supplying up to 7.2kW. With this standard connector, ChargePoint level 2 stations can charge any EV. The station has two 18’ cords which should
enable it to reach all EV models regardless of parking style or EV size.
To use the station, residents can simply download the ChargePoint app to their smartphone. Upon entering payment information, users can “choose”
the station at the Municipal Center from the app and enable it to start providing “juice” for their EV. The approximate cost is $0.10/kWh, one of the
cheapest rates in the area. There is also a full color LCD touch screen interface that residents can use at the station to watch an instructional video on
how to charge their EV.

TIPS FROM THE CITY OF APPLE VALLEY
FIRE DEPARTMENT
SMOKING-RELATED:




Smoke outside and extinguish cigarettes in a sturdy ashtray filled
with sand or water.
Do not discard cigarettes in potted plants, leaves, mulch, or other
vegetation. These things catch fire.
Do not smoke while on oxygen.

HEATING:



Keep space heaters 3 feet from anything that can start a fire.
Do not leave space heaters unattended. Turn them off while you
are sleeping.

CANDLES AND INCENSE:


Neighbors Helping Neighbors, that’s what we do.

If you have any questions about the items on this list or
other fire safety related issues, do not hesitate to call the
Apple Valley Fire Marshal at (952) 953-2680.

Keep candles and incense at least 3 feet from anything that can
burn. Never leave them unattended.

HYDRANTS:


Hydrants are an essential part of the Fire Department being able
to effectively extinguish a fire in your home. Please maintain a 3foot snow clearance around fire hydrants.

COOKING:




Never leave food cooking on the stovetop unattended; stay and
look while you cook.
Keep items like oven mitts, aprons, and paper towels 3 feet from
heat sources in the kitchen.
If you have a stovetop fire, put on an oven mitt, grab a pan lid or
cookie sheet, slide cover over the fire, and turn the burner off. Do
not move the hot pan and keep it covered for 15 minutes.
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Apple Valley
Parks & Recreation
ACTIVITY GUIDE

THE APPLE VALLEY PARKS AND RECREATION
DEPARTMENT IS COMMITTED TO FOLLOWING CURRENT
MN DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, STATE AND CDC
GUIDELINES AS THEY PERTAIN TO PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES. THIS INCLUDES GROUP SIZE, FACE
COVERINGS, AND SANITATION.
NOTE: CLASS TIMES AND FACILITY SCHEDULES MAY
CHANGE BASED ON THESE GUIDELINES.

Winter
2020-2021

GENERAL INFORMATION
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APPLE VALLEY PARKS & RECREATION
MISSION STATEMENT
To develop, promote, collaborate and deliver leisure
programs and facilities that target the leisure service
needs of the Apple Valley community. The course of the
leisure services offerings are in direct response to and
align with our community interests.

CITY OF APPLE VALLEY, 7100—147th Street West, Apple Valley, MN 55124

Winter 2020-2021

GENERAL INFORMATION

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT?______________________________________
The Parks and Recreation Department is in search of service-oriented individuals to fill our spring/summer seasonal
openings in the areas of Arenas, Golf Course, Park Maintenance, and Recreation. The City accepts applications for
positions when available. You may also complete a job interest card to receive notification when a job opening is
posted in your area of interest. Learn more about current job opportunities by visiting:

applevalleymn.gov/jobs
Previous opportunities have included:
 Golf Shop Attendant

 Maintenance—Horticulturist

 Lifeguard

 Facility Supervisor

 Puppet Performer

 Golf Outside Service Attendant

 Maintenance—Parks

 Recreation Program Leader

 Facility Attendant

 Custodial Attendant

 Maintenance—Irrigation

 Pool Manager

 Water Safety Instructor

 Ice Resurfacer/Driver

 Recreation Program Assistant

 Maintenance—Golf

 Concessions Attendant

 And More

ONLINE PARKS AND RECREATION
PROGRAM REGISTRATION

This newsletter is a preview of the
Parks and Recreation Department’s
winter offerings. For more details
and the latest information please
visit applevalleymn.gov.

Visit applevalleymn.gov/register
This will take you to a new website to register. Once you set up an
account, you’ll be ready to register for recreation programs. Each
family member should be listed on the same account, although
they can be easily added at a later date.
Visa, MasterCard, Discover, or American Express required at the
time of registration.
Have questions about the programs or difficulty with the registration? Contact the Parks & Recreation Office at (952) 953-2300.

952-953-2300 • www.applevalleymn.gov
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FAMILY ACTIVITIES

Tentatively
scheduled
ACTIVITIES
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Winter 2020-2021

We have new and exciting classes, toys and experiences for your little ones! Many class times have been extended and unified for a longer, more
consistent preschool experience. All preschool classes are geared for 3-6 year olds, parents do not stay. Participants must toilet on their own, no pullups or diapers allowed in class. Unless otherwise noted, classes are held at the Apple Valley Community Center, 14603 Hayes Road.
TOT’S DAY OF FUN
Ages 3-6
Our program for tots includes music, playtime, arts & crafts, story time,
games, gym or playground time, a snack, and even a short “quiet time”.
The activities are designed for your tots; to entertain, socialize and
learn.
LITTLE CHEFS
Ages 3-6
Fun cooking classes featuring healthy and favorite foods and snacks
for preschoolers! Participants will learn new recipes each session and
each “little chef” will make their own meals and take home a recipe
book of their own.
PIRATE PARTY

Ages 3-6
Ahoy there, land ho! Join us for a fun filled morning of
pirate shenanigans. We will act, dress and talk like
pirates for the day through games, crafts and stories.
Snack provided.

HOT AND COLD EXTRAVAGANZA - NEW
Ages 3-6
In this class, there will be a ton of hot and cold activities for your child to
do, including games, crafts and stories in the classroom, in the gym or
maybe even outdoors. Your child will get to choose some of their activities and how and where they spend their time. Snack provided.
CHUGGA, CHUGGA CHOO CHOO
Ages 3-6
Everyone loves to play with trains. Spend the morning in an open play
session with tons of trains! We will set up tracks, race the trains and
blow the whistle to let everyone know we are pulling into the station.

►For dates and times of these classes or to
register please visit applevalleymn.gov/register.

HABITATS & HIBERNATION EXTRAVAGANZA - NEW Ages 3-6
In this new class, we will learn about animals and how they act in the
winter. What do they do to prepare? How do they stay warm? We will
find the answers to all these questions and more. Your child will get to
choose some of their activities and how and where they spend their
time. Snack provided.
COWBOY COOL
Ages 3-6
Mosey on into the corral and spend the morning like a real cowboy.
We will gear up and get on our horses to take a trail ride to adventure
through games, crafts and stories. Snack provided.
PLAY DOH PARTY
Ages 3-6
We will have tons of fun playing with Play Doh! Make some fun foods,
silly shapes and play with the dizzy dentist. We will use store bought
Play Doh as well as make our own, what color will you make?
STEM EXTRAVAGANZA - NEW
Ages 3-6
In this class, there will be a bunch of STEM activities for your child to
try out. Your child will get to choose some of their activities and how
and where they spend their time. Snack provided.

HOLIDAY PARTIES FOR TOTS
Ages 3-6
Celebrate the upcoming holidays at our special parties just for TOTS!
Games, crafts, stories, songs and a yummy treat related to the holiday
will be featured. Wear a special costume or party clothes and be part
of the holiday happenings!
SENSORY EXPLORATION
Ages 3-6
Taste, touch, smell, see and hear – we will explore all 5 senses today
through games, experiments and crafts. Learn something new about
yourself through your senses!
952-953-2300 • www.applevalleymn.gov
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PRESCHOOL AND YOUTH ACTIVITIES

Kidcreate Studio’s art classes are a great way to introduce your child to the wonderful
world of art! We provide a positive, self-esteem building environment for children to explore the
visual arts. Children get messy with paint, clay, and so much more! Classes are age-specific and
are tailored to provide each student with the curriculum that suits them best.
Instructors: Kidcreate Staff
Apple Valley Community Center

►For dates and times of these classes or to register please visit applevalleymn.gov/register.

ADULT & ME CLASSES

PRESCHOOL AGE CLASS

Children must be accompanied by an adult caregiver
MESS FEST

18 months-6 years

Big mess means big fun! We’ll make clay lions with magnificent manes,
birds snuggled down in their nests, a silly green frog, and more! Your
little one will love exploring and creating with clay, paint, and more at
our best mess fest ever! Come and get messy right along with your
child.

MY FAVORITE ART CLASS

18 months-6 years

This is the class your little artist has been waiting for!!! Painting,
drawing, and clay- it’s all so much fun! Your artist will have a blast while
exploring many techniques, styles, and materials. We’ll make silly clay
owls and an adorable handprint flower garden; we’ll even make a
dinosaur that really glows-in-the-dark! There’s no doubt that this WILL
be your artist’s FAVORITE art class, so be sure to sign up early for this
popular class. Come ready to get messy while you play right along with
your child.

I CAN PAINT A RAINBOW

18 months-6 years

Join us for a Valentine’s Day story and gift making party. Nothing says
“I love you” like a homemade gift! Let your young artist show their
favorite Valentine how much they love them with a jumbo sized
Hershey® Kiss made out of clay. This is a great class for siblings to
attend together!
Page 18

3-6 years

Once upon a time, in a land far, far away, lived a magical pink unicorn
who loved going to art class! Fantasy and art come together in this enchanted class. Your child will work with air-dry clay and paint to create a
sculpture of a unicorn. But that’s not all, they will also create their own
magical princess hat and wand! Please pack a nut free snack & drink for
your child.

SIBLING CLASSES - siblings can attend together
Please pack a nut free snack and drink for your child
SLIME-TASTIC ART CAMP

Ages 4-9

It’s a slime takeover! In this camp, slime is the main event. We’ll explore
different slime recipes as we create tons of gooey, sparkly, stretchy,
messy goo. From an out-of-this-world glitter solar system slime, confetti
cake slime and bubblegum scented slime, we’ll make a different slime
during each day of camp. We’ll even throw in a little painting and sculpting on the side! Roll up your sleeves, and get ready for the Slime-Tastic
time you’ve been waiting for!

18 months-6 years

Does your young artist love to get messy with paint? Do you hate to
clean up after them? Then this is the perfect class for you and your
child! The children will learn about all the colors of the rainbow, including primary and secondary colors. They will learn how to mix their own
colors and explore a variety of fun painting techniques. Best of all…..
no clean-up for you.

VALENTINE’S CRAFT PARTY

MAGICAL PINK UNICORN

HATCH ANIMALS

Ages 4-9

Doesn’t designing your very own Hatchimal sound like a dream come
true? We’ll sculpt and splatter our Hatchimal eggs until they look just
like the real thing-- we’ll even create a tiny fuzzy Hatchimal to go inside.
Your artist will love using their imaginations to hatch up the cutest
Hatchimal sculptures ever!

MOTHER’S DAY GIFTS

Ages 4-9

They love you, hug you and make you brush your teeth! Show your
mom how much you love her with a handmade gift! Your mom loves
flowers, right? Create mom a beautiful sculpture of a rosebud. We will
use air-dry clay, paint, glitter and lots of love to create this masterpiece.
What a great keepsake!

CITY OF APPLE VALLEY, 7100—147th Street West, Apple Valley, MN 55124

Winter 2020-2021

PRESCHOOL AND YOUTH ACTIVITIES

MUSICAL SAFARI
Apple Valley Community Center

SCHOOL AGE CLASS

CANVAS & CLAY

Go on a Musical Safari with your
child(ren) and discover your love
of music together! During each
class, we will sing songs, read
books, dance, do fingerplays, and
play instruments. Discover the joy
of learning through music!

5-12 years

Creating with clay and painting on canvas- it just doesn’t get any better
than that! In this camp, your child will get to experiment with many different types of art while learning simple step-by-step painting and clay
techniques. They will make 3D bears, owls that glow-in-the-dark, a
scratchboard painting of a cat and so much more! What a great way for
your child to explore the incredible world of art!

Instructors: Jennifer Ackland and Maddie Moen are BoardCertified Music Therapists
BANANA BABIES

Ages Birth - 18 months with an Adult

TWOCANS & CHIMPANTHREES
PARENT & CHILD CREATE NIGHT
MOTHER’S DAY CRAFT

5-12 years

GRANDPA AND/OR GRANDMA & ME

Celebrate Mother’s Day the artsy way! In this class, we’ll celebrate the
love between mother and child as we create beautiful 3D heart paintings on real canvas boards. Your child can come and create right
alongside Mom, Grandma, Aunt, or any special adult in their life; both
child and adult will get to create and take home their own masterpiece!

These programs are geared toward
2 and 3 year olds with single-step
instructions that introduce our young
learners to sports. Skyhawks
Sports emphasize the development
of lifetime skills, sportsmanship and
FUN!
Instructors: Skyhawk’s Staff
Apple Valley Community Center
2 Year Old Programs

Ages 2-3 years with an Adult
Ages Birth – 3 years
with a Grandparent

For 15 years, Soccer Shots has
been introducing soccer, exclusively to children. Participants are
exposed to the fun of soccer and
provided the foundation needed to
get started in the sport.

Instructors: Soccer Shots Staff
Apple Valley Community Center
SOCCER SHOTS MINI

Ages 2-3

Soccer Shots Mini is a high-energy program introducing children to
fundamental soccer principles, such as using your feet, dribbling and
the basic rules of the game. Through fun games, songs and positive
reinforcement, children will begin to experience the joy of playing soccer and being active.

3 Year Old Programs

Soccer Tots

Soccer Tots

SOCCER SHOTS CLASSIC

Ages 3-5 (Pre-K)

Hoopster Tots

Hoopster Tots

Baseball Tots

Baseball Tots

1st Down Tots

1st Down Tots

Soccer Shots Classic utilizes creative and imaginative games to focus
on basic soccer skills like dribbling, passing and shooting. We also
highlight a positive character trait each session such as respect, teamwork and appreciation.

►For dates and times of these classes or to register please
visit applevalleymn.gov/register.
952-953-2300 • www.applevalleymn.gov
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ICE SKATING LESSONS
photo by LaRose-Chiglo Photography

Apple Valley Sports Arena—14452 Hayes Road
Hayes Park Arena—14595 Hayes Road

►For dates and times of these classes or to register
please visit applevalleymn.gov/register.
Multi-week session beginning in January 2021

The Learn-to-Skate program is geared toward skaters of all ages and
skill level as well as those who are looking to add to their hockey or
figure skating skills. Skaters will be evaluated throughout the season
to determine if they are ready to advance. We use Learn-to-Skate
USA curriculum which is also endorsed by USA Hockey. All participants receive 5 free open skate passes during week 3 of lessons.
We reserve the right to cancel or combine classes. Any class having
only one registered skater will be combined or offered the option of a
15 minute private lesson.
GEAR & CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS:

Due to COVID-19, Apple Valley Learn to Skate will look a little different
than usual. Class offerings to ensure a safe learning environment for
our skaters and staff. Classes and Schedules are subject to change.

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
Parent/Child Class (Ages 3-5)
Great way for children and parents to learn together. Parent must be
able to skate and have basic skating ability.

Snowplow Sam and Parent/Child: Hockey or bike helmet and snow
pants.

Private Lessons (Ages 6 & over)
1:1 private 15 minute lesson with 45 minute practice.

Basic and Freestyle: Form-fitting clothes or skating attire

Snowplow Sam 1-4 (Ages 4-5)
Designed to help the younger aged skater develop coordination,
strength, and comfort on the ice. Skills include dips, swizzles, stops,
and games. Skaters who complete Snowplow Sam enter the “Basic”
curriculum.

Hockey: Hockey gear (as much as desired), hockey skates and
helmet
Skates: No double runner skates.
NOTE: Rental skates and skate sharpening are not available for the
winter session
WHAT CLASS DOES MY SKATER SIGN UP FOR?
Age 3: Parent/Child
Age 4-5 w/no experience: Snowplow Sam
Age 6+ w/no experience: Basic 1
If your child has previously skated in our program and you are not
sure what class to register for, please contact the Learn-to-Skate
Director at asmith@applevalleymn.gov. or call (952) 953-2364.
NOTE: Based on the skater’s ability, the class and practice times
may switch within the same hour; i.e., practice first then lesson or
lesson first then practice.

photo by LaRose-Chiglo Photography
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Basic 1-Basic 6 (Ages 6-17)
Learn all fundamentals of the sport including forward and backward
skating techniques, stops, turns and edges. The Basic levels prepare
skaters with the basic knowledge to enable advancement into
specialized areas of skating.
Pre Free Skate-Free Skate 6 (Advanced)
After progressing through the Pre Free Skate, skaters learn jumps,
spins, footwork, and other exciting artistic and athletic moves. Skaters
who complete Pre Free Skate enter Free Skate.
Adult 1-4 (Ages 18-Senior)
Designed to promote overall fitness, improving balance and
coordination while mastering skating basics.
Hockey 1-4 (Ages 6 & Over)
Designed to improve the fundaments of hockey skating for players with
skating experience. Within these 4 levels, skaters will learn how to
maneuver faster and be more agile on the ice. Proper skating
techniques are the primary focus of the levels. All elements will be
taught without a stick or puck but hockey gear is highly recommended.
Helmet and hockey skates are required.
Specialty Class
This class is for skaters that are Free Skate 1 or higher. Designed to
help build strength and musicality through either power drills or
choreography instruction. Class is limited to 25 skaters.

CITY OF APPLE VALLEY, 7100—147th Street West, Apple Valley, MN 55124

Winter 2020-2021

SKATING ACTIVITIES

APPLE VALLEY SPORTS ARENA
14452 Hayes Road
Indoor Rink
PUBLIC OPEN SKATING
applevalleymn.gov/register

OUTDOOR SKATING RINKS

Hockey Rinks

Pleasure Rinks

Apple Valley Community Center

14603 Hayes Road

2

1

Apple Valley East

15335 Dodd Boulevard

1

1

Johnny Cake Ridge Park West

14255 Johnny Cake Ridge Rd

2

1

Delaney

4745 – 147th Street West

1

1

Galaxie

13900 Galaxie Avenue

1

1

Hagemeister

13000 Johnny Cake Ridge Rd

1

1

Huntington

12960 Diamond Path

1

1

Valley Middle

900 Garden View Drive

1

1

** Warminghouses not available at all locations, check the city’s website for site specific details.
952-953-2300 • www.applevalleymn.gov
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SELF-OFFICIATED VOLLEYBALL LEAGUES—
WOMEN’S, MEN’S & CO-REC
Apple Valley Community Center

5v5 BASKETBALL LEAGUE—OFFICIATED
Apple Valley Community Center

Ages 18 & Over

Eight regular-season games plus play-offs with game times from 6:159:15pm. Leagues will be officiated by registered high school or college
officials. Registration and additional league information:
applevalleymn.gov/basketball
DAYS

DATES

Wednesdays Winter Session—Jan 13-mid March, evenings
FEE
$575 per team
REGISTRATION DEADLINES: Dec. 29

Ages 18 & Over

Our 6v6 self-officiated volleyball leagues include nine
league matches with single-elimination playoffs
following. Up to six divisions offered to match your
team’s ability level. Registration and additional
information: applevalleymn.gov/volleyball
DAYS

DATES

Wednesdays

*NEW* Men’s Winter Session—Jan 13-mid March

Wednesdays

*NEW* Men’s Spring Session—March 31-late May

Thursdays

Women’s Winter Session—Jan 7-mid March

Thursdays

Women’s Spring Session—April 1-late May

Fridays
Fridays

Co-Rec Winter Session—Jan 8-mid March

FEE

Co-Rec Spring Session—April 2-late May
$130 per team

REGISTRATION DEADLINES: Winter: Dec 11 / Spring: Mar 12
MID-WINTER FEST ADULT VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENTS
WOMEN’S & CO-REC
Ages 18 & Over
Apple Valley Community Center
The Apple Valley Parks and Recreation Department will be hosting
adult Co-Rec and adult Women’s volleyball tournaments. An upper
division (intended for A and B level teams) and lower division (intended
for recreational, C and D teams) will be offered for both the Co-Rec and
Women’s tournaments. Teams are guaranteed six games with a round
robin format (pool play – two games to 21) with the top four teams in
each pool advancing to a single-elimination championship. Register at
applevalleymn.gov/volleyball. Questions? (Call 952) 953-2316 or
AVathletics@applevalleymn.gov.
DAYS
Saturday
(Co-Rec)

DATES & TIMES
February 6, 1:00-9:00pm

WOMEN’S OFFICIATED VOLLEYBALL LEAGUES Ages 18 & Over
Apple Valley Community Center
Our 6v6, officiated volleyball leagues include nine league matches with
single-elimination playoffs following. Leagues will be officiated by
registered high school or college officials. “A” (competitive) and
“B/C” (intermediate) divisions offered. Registration & additional
information: applevalleymn.gov/volleyball
DAY

DATES

Tuesdays

Winter Session—Jan 5-mid March

Tuesdays
FEE

Spring Session—March 30-late May
$230 per team

REGISTRATION DEADLINES: Winter: Dec 11 / Spring: Mar 12

Sunday
(Women’s)

February 7, 8:30am-4:00pm

ADULT OPEN GYM ACTIVITIES
Apple Valley Community Center

FEE

$120 per team—$10 discount available for current

Open badminton, volleyball and pickleball schedules and procedures
have been affected due to COVID-19. Check open gym availability
and procedures online at applevalleymn.gov/opengyms

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Friday, Jan 22 or until filled
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Ages 18 & Over

CITY OF APPLE VALLEY, 7100—147th Street West, Apple Valley, MN 55124

Winter 2020-2021

Adult athletics

BEAN BAGS LEAGUE
Apple Valley Community Center

Ages 18 & Over

Teams of two of any gender will participate in seven weeks of
doubleheader matches plus playoffs. Three levels of play offer a
competitive league for any ability level. Registration & additional
information: applevalleymn.gov/beanbags
DAY

DATES & TIME

Tuesdays
Winter Session—Jan 12-mid March, evenings
$45 per team
FEE
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Dec 21

ADULT ATHLETICS FREE AGENTS NEEDED

Ages 18 & Over

If you are new to the area, have been out of athletics for a while, or just
want to play adult sports but can't find enough teammates, register at
no cost for our free agent list. Free agents are available to our adult
athletics team managers to fill their teams as needed.
applevalleymn.gov/freeagent

PICKLEBALL 101 LESSONS
Apple Valley Community Center

Ages 18 & Over

ADULT SPRING/SUMMER SOFTBALL LEAGUES
Johnny Cake Ridge Park East, 5800-140th Street W Ages 18 & Over
The Apple Valley softball leagues would like to see your team on the
ball field! No matter what your team’s competition level, we have a
league to match it. All games are played on five fields with lights and
outfield fences. Teams play 22 regular-season games plus an
additional two to five playoff games. Teams and officials are USSSA
sanctioned. Registration & additional info: applevalleymn.gov/softball.
New teams can inquire at (952) 953-2316 or
AVathletics@applevalleymn.gov for possible immediate registration
availability or waitlist options.
DAYS

DATES

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Men’s leagues. Recreational and intermediate
levels of play available. Play begins the week of
April 25.

Friday

Co-Rec leagues. Recreational and intermediate
levels of play available. Play begins April 30

FEE

$810 per team (includes balls)

REGISTRATION DEADLINES:
Returning summer teams to retain their spot: Feb 16
Returning teams transferring leagues: Feb 17
Open registration: Feb. 18-April 9 (or until filled)

Would you like to learn how to play Pickleball? It’s a fast growing sport
with a strong following and a fun social environment. Join our upcoming
Pickleball 101, an introduction to Pickleball class for a fun one hour
introduction to basic play, including learning how select equipment, to
serve, return the serve and keep score.
Your instructor will be David Dutrieuille. He’s been playing competitive
sports for nearly 20 years. After playing competitive table tennis for a
number of years, he found Pickleball was a natural transition. He’s
been playing competitive Pickleball for about a year and half.
During this time he’s been able to acquire a skill level of 4.5 and play
for Third Shot Drop Custom Paddles. As a student of the game of Pickleball and playing with some of the best players in the state of Minnesota, his goal is to help ordinary picklers become extraordinary.
DAY

DATE

SPRING/SUMMER ADULT ATHLETIC LEAGUES

Wednesday

December 9

FEE

$20 per person

Apple Valley Parks & Recreation offers a number of spring/summer
leagues including bocce, kickball, sand volleyball, indoor volleyball,
outdoor bean bags leagues, ultimate frisbee and more. Visit
applevalleymn.gov/adultathletics for more details.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Dec. 4

952-953-2300 • www.applevalleymn.gov
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ADOPT-A-PARK__________________________________________________________________
The Parks and Recreation Department actively seeks community oriented groups to join the ADOPT-A-PARK program. This program fits nicely with groups looking for a
community service project. We require a minimum of three clean up visits to a park in a one-year period. In return, group names are published in the Parks and Recreation
brochure. The following groups volunteered to adopt city parks in 2020
ORGANIZATION ...................................................................................................... LEADER ........................................................................................... PARK LOCATION
Lessons-I-Love Piano Studio ................................................................................... A. Marie Thompson ................................................................. Alimagnet & Nature Trail
A.V. American Legion Auxiliary, Unit 1776 .............................................................. Shirley See ..................................................................................................Apple Grove
Apple Valley Guitar & Piano Academy ...................................................................... Laureen Market ................................................................................... Apple Valley East
Herb Jellum . ............................................................................................................. Herb Jellum ......................................................................Apple Valley East, & Delaney
................................................................................................................................... .......................................................................................... Diamond Path & Quarry Point
Leah Willingham ........................................................................................................ Leah Willingham ................................................................................................. Belmont
Michael Coan............................................................................................................. Michael Coan ..................................................................................................Briar Oaks
Cobblestone Lake Homeowners Association............................................................ Jon S. Falkowski .................................................................................Cobblestone Lake
South Metro ATV Club ............................................................................................. Jay Peterson .....................................................................................................Duchess
Faith Park Neighbors ................................................................................................ Patricia Tkachuck .................................................................................................... Faith
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.............................................................. Jeff Gintz ............................................................................................................. Farquar
Dave & Karla McKenzie ........................................................................................... Karla McKenzie ................................................................................................... Findlay
Southcross Community Church ................................................................................ Jennifer Largen ....................................................................................... Fred J. Largen
Twin Cities Paddlers ................................................................................................. Wes Gerber ........................................................................................................ Galaxie
Brea & Jesse Anderson ............................................................................................. Brea & Jesse Anderson ................................................................................... Greenleaf
Derik & Angie Ward Family ....................................................................................... Angie Ward .......................................................................................... Greenleaf & Scott
The Wiegele Family .................................................................................................. Susie Wiegele ............................................................................................... Huntington
Uponor, Inc. .............................................................................................................. Jane Fier ......................................................................................... Johnny Cake Ridge
JTH Lighting Alliance MN .......................................................................................... Joe Gangl ................................................................................. Johnny Cake Ridge East
Connie Shaver & Associates ..................................................................................... Connie Shaver ........................................................................................................Keller
Apple Valley Explorers .............................................................................................. April Ehmke ..................................................................................................... Lac Lavon
Lebanon Education Center........................................................................................ Amy Hurla............................................................................................................. Moeller
Carolyn Culotta & Tyson Borom ................................................................................ Carolyn Culotta & Tyson Borom............................................................................ Nordic
Chase Bank ............................................................................................................... Ashley Masloski..................................................................................................Pennock
Rotary Club of Apple Valley ..................................................................................... Gloria S. Myre ................................................................................... Redwood & Kelley
Lynn Baumert ............................................................................................................ Lynn Baumert ...................................................................................................... Regatta
Stael Family .............................................................................................................. Tony Stael ........................................................................................................... Sunset
(River Valley) Project Explore .................................................................................. Patty Vance ............................................................................................... Valley Middle
Hansen Family........................................................................................................... Bill Hansen .......................................................................................................... Wallace
If you know any of these folks, thank them for helping keep your park system looking good!

